Order Number:
NJ1399563
Date Job Order Received:
05/15/2018
Number of Openings:
1
Company Name:
H. Betti Industries, Inc.
Job Title:
Drivers Helper
Minimum Experience Required:
3 years
Job Description:
Drivers Helper Betson Enterprises a division of H. Betti Industries is looking for a Drivers
Helper in unloading various amusement games and parts to customer locations at our
Carlstadt, NJ location. The Driver Helper position will perform the following duties:-Assists
the driver in the safe and accurate delivery of the product to customers in a timely and efficient
manner.-Requires accurate identification of product to ensure the correct product, in
satisfactory condition, is located on the truck and unloaded at customer locations.-Review
route sheets to become familiar with routes, and alternatives if blocked by construction or
traffic, etc.-Unload product from the truck with a hand cart, pump jack or by hand and place
items in designated customer locations.-Exhibit a professional and friendly demeanor to
customers, deferring questions to drivers if answers unknown. Minimum Requirements: -High
School Diploma/GED preferred.
-Must be able to read, write and communicate in English as it relates to the job and to the
safety regulations-Must be able to pass pre-employment physical and drug screen.-Clean
driving record-Must be able to work the scheduled/ assigned times and required overtime for
the position.-Must be able to work in extreme weather conditions and must adhere to all safety
practices and company policies. Desired requirements: -Good customer relations skills -Be
able to lift up to 80 lbs.-Good attendance and prompt arrival-Positive, friendly, team-oriented
personality-Must be able to read maps and help direct driver-Requires intermittent periods
during which continuous physical exertion is required, such as walking, standing, stooping,
climbing, lifting, and maneuvering material or equipment, some of which may be heavy (80
pounds) or awkward. -Typically requires overnight travel less than 10% of the time.
Compensation and Benefits: -Competitive rate; commensurate with experience -Incentive paid
for overnight installations -Casual work environment -Paid Holiday, Vacation and Sick Medical, Dental, Vision, FSA, 401(k) with match, Student Loan Assistance Program and
numerous other benefit options available. Betson Enterprises is the premier worldwide
distributor of family amusement, vending and audio-visual equipment, parts and service. With
over 80 years of experience and leadership, we can help you make informed decisions to grow

your business. Our staff offers expert advice on building and maintaining a profitable family
entertainment center. With 14 distribution centers nationwide and in-house finance and leasing
options, Betson prides itself on offering outstanding customer service and support.
Job Location:
Carlstadt, New Jersey
Pay:
Starting pay not specified.
Benefits:
Health Insurance, Dental Insurance, Vacation, Sick Leave, Holidays
Hours per Week:
40
Duration:
Full Time, Over 150 Days
Work Days:
Monday thru Friday
Shift:
Not specified.
Public Transportation:
Public Transportation is not available.
Minimum Education Required:
Less Than High School
Driver Licenses, Including Endorsements:
Automobile
How to Apply:
To apply, contact the employer by email:
Email: spetriello@betson.com

